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HALIFAXME FEE OK 
SUSPENDED UNDERHAND

WORK IN THIS
WILL WEAR NATIONS ON 

MANTLE OF VERGE OF WAR 
GEORGE IV

CONVERTS 
THE JUDGE

SENTENCE* < >4»

Prisoners Before Judge Forbes 
This Morning Under The 
Speedy Trials Act — Sonie 
Details

Opponents of Reciprocity Seek to Incite 
Students of Laval

Riot in front of U. S. Consulate in Montreal Was 
Planned—Champ Clark’s Speech and the fuss it 
Has Stirred up in Some Quarters — Premier 
McBride’s Views

Relations of Russia and China Strained 
To Breaking Point I

Head of I. C. R. Conciliation 
Board Makes Vio.ent 

Attack
Magnificent Robe of Cloth of 

Goid For King’s 
Coronation

Several prisoners took advantage of the 
"Speedy Trials Act’ before Judge Forbes 
this morning. George Dangard, for unlaw-

Czar Plans Demonstration on frontier Alleging 

Persistent Violation of Treaty by Chma-British, ^ !* ”"*«2 

french and German Governments Receive nature 0f the wound, not very serious in
nature. His Honor gave the prisoner a 
lecture on the seriousness of carrying
betoghU finTotence be ^tid^low Urn (Canadian Press) Clark when interviewed, “but nobody ever 1 All Rest Of Maritime PfOVinCCS

Kaiser May Visit London When ■ (Canadian Press) to go on suspended sentence, provided that Montreal Feb ia_That opponents of P^d “y attention to it before. I was only
Queen Victoria Statue is Un- London, Feb. 16-The relations of Russia and China are £ ^Ltimel8 ̂ d ^ntUfto the reciprocity measure are endeavonngr^ and *Poke for no-
veiled—Death Invades Mouse- strained to the breaking point. Russia today notined tne govern- —j i to foment a disturbance among the stu-l Mr. Clark made it plain, in even the
hnlri of Dnwaver Queen* She ments of Greàt Britain, France and Germany of her intention to In the case of the King vs. Harry Stone dents 0f the city, is the statement of a'playful discussion which marked a good

to China S persistent violation Ot the bt. 1 eters U B . J His Honor explained that as Stone had opponents of the bill has been going among Britain would, sooner or later, tire of re-
Russiau troops will be sent at once to the district OI 111. | elected to be tried by a jury, Stanton the students of Laval endeavoring to per- taining Canada and would joyfully see all
The extent of the demonstration, it is added in the diplomatic would have to appear before the grand gUade them to join in a demonstration to of her north American possessions become 

note will den end entirely upon the attitude assumed by China, jury and Tie tried it the February session end with a riot in front of the American a part of this republic. While Mr. Clark loronto, feb. 16-At r y yea
note, Will depend entirely upon uie avuiuuc » 4 t of the court. E. S. Ritchie appeared for houge. was indulging in this pleasant fancy he, of negotiation and arbitration, a final de-
The Vital questions involved are free trade m - g , , Stanton. ' I Victoria, B. C., Feb. 16—■The British Col- had no appreciation of the politic tactless- -bnon has been reached by the board of
territorial rights of Russians in China, and the establishment or a In tbe case of the King vs John Me-1 ^bia legislature yesterday adopted a res- ness of his utterances at such a time. I conciliation that has been investigating the 
Russan consulate at Kobdo, Mongolia. Glean, Frank Sprague and Robert Elliott, ointion condemning the reciprocity agree-1 It was generally beOieved yesterday that, . . IntercoloniaJ rai]wav tele.
-----------------------------------------  --------------------------- John A. Barry appeared for McGloan, Ho- ment. There was one dissenting vote. | even though a majority of the finance com- demands ot the Intercolonial rail y

mer Forbes for Sprague and K. J. Mac- 1 Premier McBride said that, although he mitte of the senate might be opposed to graphers and station agents for an in crease 
Rae for Elliott. The prisoners were charg- believes freer trade with the United States the McCall hill they would not take the jn wages. The finding, which was reached
ed with breaking into Philip O’Neil's wou]d not weaken Canadian loyalty to responsibility of reporting adversely upon yesterday, was unanimous and as Judge
wholesale warehouse. They pleaded “not Qreat Britain, it would not assist in bring- it, but would bring it to the senate for Barron, chairman of the board, remarked
guilty.” The taking of evidence was ing tbe dominion and the mother country their disposal. last night the award will probably be eat-
waived and the depositions taken in the closer together. * * Senator Crane said yesterday that he jsfactory to all parties because of that
police court read. j looked for the bill to be reported to the unanimity. On the board, J. G. O’Dono-

Mr. Barry called McGloan in bis own Champ Clark » Speech senate early next week. gbue, labor lawyer, represented. the men
SliwhE Imnrnvpmpnt in Pontiff’s 1 behalf. He said that on the night of Feb. j Washington, Feb."16—There were two Toronto, Feb. 16—An increase of at least wbile James Gilmour of Brockville acted

* 5 he was with the ot her defendants. They gurpnsed men in Washington yesterday. $1,250,000.000 in the value of the farming for jbe railway.
Condition, But Temperature had been- drinking quite heavily throughout Qne was Champ Clark, the other Presi- lands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Ah Questioned in regard to the condition*
• Ci- 1 m* u the day. About 9 o’clock at night they dent Tgft. The cause was the reception berta will be the result of reciprocity with which led to the demands of the men upon
IS Mill nign i wandered onto North Wharf as far as ^corded in British circled to the former’s the United States according to Wm. Frank the Intercolonial, Judge Barron said that

Smythe street to get but of the sight of references in his speech of Tuesday to of Winnipeg, an extensive farmer who is.no increase had been allowed in this 
the police and take their drinks unmolest- tbe possible ultimate political union of on a visit to Toronto. branch of the service since 1902.

They had a bottle. He noticed the p^ada with the United States following Boston, Feb. 15—Declaring the proposed His honor holds very strong views on the 
door of OlNeilTs wnréhouse slightly ajar the present reciprocity agreement if it is reciprocity agreement with Canada a matter of the operation of the government 

' putting his head in called “who is adopted. measure of the utmost value to both eoun- road and considers it an outrage that the
there.” No answer being received they j “Why, I was only saying what I have tries, the Boston Boot and Shoe Club at ]jne should not be under the control ot a
decided to enter and lave a quiet place' aaid twenty times before as to the future a banquet last night passed resolutions private corporation. In his opinion, the
to enjoy their liquor. They went inside rejatjon9 of these two countries,” said Mr. favoring the measure. Canadian Northern Railway Co should be
and closed the door. They hail several j . —— allnwaS to rent the Intercolonial, that it
drinks out of their own bottle and put unit MMiniUV lull might return every year to the people of2 VIOLENT ATTACK 0* NEW COMPANY AND ,,mm “ 1
■mrssL Srvaari.t™» both political parties bid for business h^**^*-**
from Boston because of the illness of his «r lIMIITr DAIIflV Oil ‘‘It. has heed necessary for me,” said
father, who had siticc died, and his inten- (Jj nllllt UAnUl UUi the judge,”-to go to the Atlantic seaboard
tion was to return ip Boston as soon as ! |nteitlp<ratii Temperance Man ________ several times lately in onnection^aith the
possible. —. Fwelinwc in 'board business and while! have been there

Homer Forbes called Frank Sprague in tllVCS Veflt to IMS eeiing.: in ^yiijte’slimited Applying F<W In- I have endeavored to ge to th. root of
S'SÆSÆ'Srgfiï mmm-Cmm*» -wwWhn-BwPmwtCon- SKYEiX:

ed on the actions of this voug man, CemtM* Start Another Here cem to run Lhe-rbatl and that their
since his return from South Atnca. IBs (Canadian Pr6SB) ■ , erenee in tbst
Honor wM 8onry^|^.^,v- man ,/TeoWte,. Ah. WrrJBAk JW^icaL B*rt- ^ Royal Gazette contains the an- WiUiam fcdeKf

<” —• ■”*k;h2?-5£.S »Smj
ïï'jS: üS,.. *. »— tfet rs. tttsjeatiexrsri;

his story was in line witli that told by Alliance. Rev. Ben. H. Spence, secretary Andrews of Calais ’ for incorporation as other two men have done more to develop 
McGloan and Sprague. , , { the Branch, condemned “Lib- White’s Limited, with a capital stock of Canada. They are both big Canadian and

«s m» J a—a.
his beer. He said that while the temperance move- r^s m mean the taking over of the “But outside of Halifax, in Nova Scotia

His Honor asked Elliott if he would mcnt had made great progress, the On- business of the White Candy Co., of this and in New Brunswick and other sections
stop his beer if he «houldbe given another ^ 8ad not pasged any real city, or'it may be that a new mannfactur- through which the Intercolonial runs I
chance. He asked the prisoner what . . ;n„ business will be started here. A spec- found that the people did not want the
church he belonged to and, receiving the, temperance legislation in fifteen y . meeting of the shareholders of the road to pass from the hands of the gov-
answer “Presbyterian.” expressed his sur-1 "It is not the liquor men, but the poll- candy Co. has been called for this ernment. The reason for this is the fact
prise that a Presbyterian should be guilty i tickns who are blocking temperance legis- afternoon and Thomas F. White, presi clem that every family in those, provinces living
of ,'such' conduct. Elliott then-explained — he sajd ,.since the days of OU- of the company, said this morning that close'to the road cobsiders it «m unfailing----
that' it was his wife s church. ■ 1 nrinrinal business would be the con- fount of employment. I think it is an otit-His Honor giving judgment found the1 ver Mowat there has been a steady drop «•Prne'pd ^.tsïde parties rage that these people should be allowed
three prisoners guilty. He allowed Elliott in the morals of the Liberal party, but ■ +ake 0yer tlfe business. He thought it to offset the wishes of the other parts ot
and Sprague to go op suspended sentence they are not the only offenders. There robable that another meeting wouiu have the country.
provided they secured from the pastor ot has never been a record of political trick- ^ be held before a definite decision was "Nova Scotia has possibilities as great 
their churches a certificate that each had ery. ]j^e that 0f the Conservatives. The reached as any other province in the Dominion
taken the pledge for two years. He warn- three-fifths clause is the worst menace to q. Ganong of Ganong Bros., St. but outside of Halifax the people Will not
ed them that if they ever got in trouble local option that exists. It makes the gtephen one of those mentioned in con- strive. They feel down there that in ^
again they would be sent to Dorchester liquor traffic permanent, but not local ne tion ’^th the new companv, is in the measure they were forced into confedera*
for five years. option.” , city today and to a Times reporter he said tidn. Th^ consider they have missed

In the case of McGloan His Honor stat- Mr. «pence declared his conviction that th^t ^ offer had been made to the White something without exactly knowing what 
ed that he would remand him to Jad for neither party wou](i adopt a temperance Comnany—a very fair offer—and if it was that something is and for that reason art 
the present as he wished to make further pIatfornii accepted, the new company was prepared holding fast to the Intercolonial, or, at
inquiries. The speakers of the big delegation winch carry’ on the business here on an irf- least so it seems to me. *

will wait upon Sir James Whitney today cvea6ed scale. If the offer was declined, The report of the board has been sent
will ask for a definite pronouncement as it was possibie that a business would oe to the labor department at Ottawa and
to whether the government is willing to establiahed here anyway. He said he was will be given out there. It is understood 
abolish the bar, and will urge the repeal not at liberty at the present time to dis an irtcrease has been recommended, but
of the three-fifths clause, while attention cusg ^he matter any further. not a very large one.
will also be directed to the lax enforce
ment of the law by local inspectors.

WOULD GIVE ROAD T0C.R.R,NEWS OF ROYALTY
Notice

Asleep, Halifax Wide Awake, 
in His View—Remarkable Pro
nouncement in Award on Inter
colonial Wages
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Herself is III
t Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 16—The Time, hears that 

King George has decided to wear at the 
V coronation the imperial mantle worn by 

Y Geo. IV, instead of that worn by Edward 
VII. vIt is in perfect preservation, is made 
of the finest cloth of gold and is surround
ed with a deep fringe of pure gold threads.

It is said that the Emperor of Germany 
will visit London in May for the unveiling 
of the national memorial to .Queen 'Vic
toria.
Queen Mother is III
\ Dowager Queen Alexandra is suffering 
from an attack of influenza and her phy
sicians have ordered her to keep to her 
l-oom:. The doctors in attendance say that 
there is, no cause for alarm.

Improvement was shown today by the 
young Prince Edward and his brother Al
bert. sons of King George, whd were 
stricken with measles at the British Naval 
College in Dartmouth.

Lady Suffi eld, a member of Dowager 
Queen Alexandra’s household, died today. 
Lady Suffield gained a great deal of unde
sirable notoriety four years ago when a 
man named Reginald Spaulding appeared 
in Pittsburg declaring that he had been 
commissioned by - the noble woman to sell 

•to millionaires presentations to the court 
of the then King, Edward VU Lord Suf
field, at the time, denied the story.

I

POPE PIUS ISSOCIETY GIRL
NOT IN DANGERIS SHOT DEAD

Just Home From Theatre When 
Revolver Shot Rings Out 
From Her Room

j
S-

-

w 1/■■ (Canadian Press)
Rome, b eb. m—±ue vonu.uon of Pope 

Pius X was slightly improved today. The 
following bulletin was issued by the two 
Vatican physicians, Drs. Petacci and Mar- 
chiafava:

*‘The Pope’s fever symptoms have lessen
ed but the inflammation of the throat has 
increased.”

The increase of the inflammation caused 
the’ physicians to fear bronchial trouble, 
which would interfere with the breathing 
of the aged patiènt. Though the fever 
had decreased, his temperature was still 
above nonpaf. The two physicians remain
ed in an ante-room outside the Pontiff s 
chamber during the night, and were visited 
at intervals by the rope s maters, who ar-

will be possible for them to control the 
attack c za tod that the Pope is

■(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 18^-tietuming from the 

theatre last night, Miss Hazel Nicholls re
tired to her room and a few minutes later 
the family were startled by the discharge 
of a revolver. They found-her dying from 
a bullet wound in the head. She lived only 
a few seconds.

Miss Nicholls was 23 years old, and the 
second daughter of Frederick Nicholls, pres
ident of the Canada Foundry Co. The fam
ily «ire very popular socially. The shoot
ing is said to have been accidental.
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MANY SLEIGHING
PARTIES LAST W6HT

ALARMIST SMALLPOX
STORY IS DENIED NtiAl . . .  _

HEALTH HOARD OFFICIAL ïhe tine '"el*ber» bright mom-and aban- - 'u

(Special To Times) Of by many young people of the city for
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 16-Dr. Fisher, the holding of sleighing parties, 

secretary of the provincial board of health night it is estimated that about fifteen 
said today that a smallpox story publish-j parties were out.
ed in the St. John Standard was incor-l The junior members of the Natural His- 
rect. There are not, he said, 400 cases tory Society hpld a delightful sleighing 
of smallpox on the North Shore, but party to Torryburn. On their return they
there mav have been a total of that many had refreshments at the rooms. The chap- DYThIAMx RIIY 
cases within the last six months. At thei erones were Mesdames Wm. McIntosh, k- f | | lilRIiW UU 1 
present timej he continued, there are a | E. Holman and Arthur Paster, 
few cases at Newcastle, and a few at The members of the Maple Leaf Club,
J acquêt River, Restigouche, and the health j of Carleton, to the number of about fort > 
authorities have them well in hand. took pleasure in a drive to Torry bum,

Mohcton, Feb. 16—But one building re-1 where they partook of a tempting turkey 
mains under quarantine for smallpox in supper at the Claremont House, and after- |^q| fog. BliHdiflg Bought by 
the citv, the Bouregois hotel. The local wards enjoyed a dance. Mr. and Mrs. A., 
health authorities hope to have the quar- R. C. Clark acted as chaperones, 
antine raised on Sunday night. The D. C. D. Club of Indiantown held i

a drive to Torrybum and on return had, 
supper at the home of one of the members j
of the club, E. E. Hastings, Victoria I Thc Knights of Pj’thias have purchased 

( street, where a few hours were spent in from k. A. Smith a lot in Chipman street,
CÇTâTC (IF Ç1 AR find (inn ffame8 an<i °fber amusements. Mrs. F. G. midway between Peel street and Hazen
CO I Alt Ul v I TujUUUjUUU ]{ McNutt chaperoned the party. 1 avenue. For some time the knights have

xr T, v TTvo A number of the friends of Mr. and had under consideration a project for
« Z ^ LrtTon ' Mrs- C* F* Frallci8 **°ve laat eve“ing t0 erecting a building of their own and the
figures tbat the estate of^ Baron Albert von tMr sumJner home at Acamac where a purchaL of the lot is the first step in
Rotschild, left by him is worth $145,000,- plefUjing programme of bridge and other that direction. There are no settled plans

social pastimes was enjoyed. j as yet regarding a building, and it may
A jolly party of young people liad a be that no move will be made in that'dir- PJi'nPT iT? OTT1 MOTR 

drive to Torrybum, and on their return ectjon for a year or two, but in the mean- A i 114
had supper at the home ôf J. P. Clayton time they are making sure of a suitable 
superintendent of Femhill. There were 16jte.
about thirty in the party. ! xhe lot is 45 feet, fronting on Chipman

R. J. Dibblee of the shipping depart"- gtreet and extending back a distance of 
ment of Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd go feet. n is immediately in the rear of 
entertained about twenty employes of the ^be Free Public Library, and is considered 

Issued bv authority department to a drive to the home of one 0f the choicest building lots in the
of the department Mr- ,Mrs- Geor8e Kerr- Silver Falls, city now unoccupied. The transfer was com-
of Marine and Fish- la.at evening. The party were entertained p]eted this morning, and the deed made
ries R F Stupart wi*dl a bountiful supper by Mr. and Mrs. out jn the name of the trustees of New
Director of Metero- I^err- and *Iter, a. delightful evening left Brunswick and Utaion lodges, 
logical Service about 11.30 on their return to the city. j , jt wa8 rumored this morning that an

Yesterday afternoon the pupils of three option had been secured on the large 
of the grades of St. Peter’s Girls’ School wooden building at the comer of Erin 
North End, took much delight in a drive street aHd Haymarket square, just below 
to Silver Falls in three large sleighs. The the Aberdeen school. It could not be 

14 Cloudy Pupils who had the drive were those learned who had secured the option, or 
6 Fair .taught by Misses Goughian, McCluskey and for what purpose. je stated also that 
4 Clear I Gosnell. , . I a great many lots in Crouchville have

12 Clear I Another large party of young people, in changed hands jately.
12 Cloudy two large sleighs, last evening enjoyed 
12 Snow themselves heartily in a drive as far as1
30 Snow Newcombe’s and on their return to the OIVÇ 7fl P1SSFNRFRR 
14 Fair city had supper at the home of Miss Mary OR 10 III rMOOtllULFlv
8 Clear Brosnan, Main street. A pleasant even- liin nnrUI 11/PUT nflU/ll
8 Clear ing was spent. MliU UllCfl YVlIII UUVYI1

12 Clear Still another crowd of young people lUtTll CDIUICU CTC1UCD
6 Clear drove to the summer cottage of Mr. Willi Ul AHIOn OI CMmCIi

Woods, at Loch Lomond, where a pro
gramme of dances was carried out and a 
pleasant time enjoyed.
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is able to sWlbw only witli a great deal 
of difficulty.

The Pope spent a calm night and early 
today his temperature was found to have 
fallen from 100 to 99. Dr. Place! con
siders that the disease is taking its normal

Last

course.

PROPERTY
i

St. John Knights — Other 
Rea« Estate News

ROTHSCHILD LEFT AN j

poo.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Times" Gallery at Men and Women 
ot Prominence JEWS REPE0PLIN6 STARTLING EVIDENCE 

IN THE FARMERS’ BANK 
CASE IS PROMISED

METROPOLITAN CASE
ON IN FREDERICTON

THE HOLY LANDx

London, Feb. 16—The Zionist ideal of 
the repeopling of Palestine by the Jews 
is being steadily, if slowly, realized. In a 
few decades the Jewish population in the 

Fredericton, Feb. 16—The ease of Ger- Holy Land lias increased from 20,000 to 
trude Hopper vs. W. W. Clark et al, : nearly 100,000 residents, mostly emigrants 
known as the Metropolitan Hotel case is Î or children of emigrants, from Russia, 
now before the supreme court. Recorder Roumania, Amenca and other countries. 
Baxter is moving to set aside the verdict ; Now that the Palestine Land Develop- 
D. Mullin K. C„ contra. ment Company is displaying greater activ-

In the supreme court today thc case of ity the return of the people is expected 
John McKane vs. Sheriff O’Brien of North-j on a still larger scale, 
umberland was taken up. H. A. Powell, K.
C., for the plaintiff, and R. A. Lawlor for 
the defendant argued a special case by or
der of Judge Landry. The plaintiff is seek
ing to recover interest on a sum of money 
deposited with the sheriff as bail. Judg
ment was reserved.

(Special To Times) Toronto, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)—J. 
J. Warren, manager of the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company will face two charges 
in the police court on Friday morning. Be
sides the charge of conspiracy with others 
to obtain the Farmers’ Bank charter by 
fraud he will also face the charge of hypo
thecation of the bank’s notes. His name 
has been included in the information 
against Hon. J. R. Stratton in which the 
amount spoken of as hypothecated was 
$58,000. When the case against the pro
visional directors, Mr. Stratton and Mr. 
Warren, charged with obtaining a charter 
for the bank by fraud comes up on Fri
day the crown promises startling evidence.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 
24 18 N-E.

—2 N.
■Toronto 

Montreal... 8 
Quebec
Chatham... 10 
Charl’town.. 6 
Sydney
Sable Isl’d.. 22 
Halifax,
Yarmouth.. 20 
St. John.... 14 
Boston,
New York.. 2B 

The minus sign (—), preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below eZro.” 1.00 in col
umn for rain or snow indicates one inch 
of rain or ten of snow.

■
6.W.8

4 N.
2 N.W.
4 N.

12 N.
0 N.E. 

12 N.E. 
4 N.

10 W.

SIX DROWNED WHILE
SMUOGUNG CHINESE

we
16

14
(Canadian Press)

San Francisco, Feb. 16—At least six per- 
drowned off the coast suuih

22
N.16 sons were

of San Pedro in an attempt to smuggle 
a party of Chinese ashore.

Plague Invades Barracks STANLEY IN THE ICE;
BRUCE SPRINGS A LEAK

Rouen. France, Feb. 16—(Canadian 
Press)—The captain of the Spanish steam
er Ollargan, which has arrived here has 
informed the Spanish consul that the 
Spanish steamer Abercon, which left Rot- 

j terdam for Bilbao at the same time as 
the Ollargan foundered in a tempest and 

: that seventy passengers and the crew per
ished. There is no confirmation of the 

• captain’s story from other sources.

Pekin, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)—The 
bubonic plague has been discovered in the 
Russian barracks at Vladivostock, accord
ing to a report received today. Conditions 
in» Northern Manchuria are slightlv im
proved, owing to a lessening of the virul- 
ance of the plague germs, although there 
is no perceptible falling off in the number 
of cases.

Shrubb Won in Fast Time
Philadelphia, Feb.. 16—(Canadian Press) 

—Alfred Shrubb, the English runner, de
feated Johnny Hayes of New York in a 
12-mile match race at the American Ath
letic Club last night. Shrubb won by half 
a dozen lâps in the fast time of one hour 

! 3 minutes 2 2-5 seconds.

CHATHAM BOARD OF YRADE 
ARRANGING BANQUET

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. A Sydney despatch says the steamer 
Stanley, which left here for the Mag
dalen * islands, is caught in the ice two 
miles out of North Sydney.

•The Bruce, caught in the ice, has sprung 
aleak. The passengers have landed and 
walked four miles to the I. C. R.

Rev. Dr. John Forrest
Forecasts—Fresh to strong northwest 

winds, fair and cold; Friday, fresh 
northwest winds, fair with a little high
er temperature.

Synopsis—The high pressure area remains 
stationary over Quebec, and the storm

He has resigned the principalship of Dal- 
housie , University after many years of 
service. He is moderator of the Presby
terian Assembly.(Snecial to Times)

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 16—At a special
East of Newfoundland has .increased in ]f^aa Voided* t'o’holVl Îj^u't^on”Feb’ z? 
energy. To banks strong northwest; to 2? tQ stimulate interest in the board. A 

American ports, fresh northwest winds. iarge committee was appointed to carry 
Saint John Observatory. out the details.

The time ball on Customs building is Elation is manifest in the town, conse- » 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full quent upon the local curlers capturing the X 
elcvation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. MoLellan cup from Amherst Sackville 
Standard time of the 60th Meridan, equiv- curlers will be here next week to compete 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. for it.

ÏX7 1 STARVING CHINESE IN FAMINE 
DISTRICT BECOME CANNIBALS

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X3

to adopt business methods, and it is inad
visable to introduce any such methods in 
a city with a charter over a hundred 
years old.

HOW HE ESCA1-H.D.A LOMi Liai.
Mr. Peter Sinks is much impressed by 

the fact that there are over sixty men

The police know now how the prisonei 
escaped from the chain gang this week. 
The fellow ran away and hid behind the 
225 loads of stone that so mysteriously 
disappeared from the custody of the city 
council.

(Canadian Press.
Pekin, Feb. 16—Several cases of cann ibaiism, the result of the Chinese famine, 

reported today from the province o f Kiang Si, the centre of the starvation 
zone. A man, a woman and two children were killed and their flesh eaten by vil
lagers in the community west of the Ta yuling mountains, just south of the tea 
district.

Highert° temperature ^hiring L^hrs, 22 MCFARLAND AND MORAN
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 4
Temperature at noon..........................22! Chicago, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)—

Vv Humidity at noon.................................. 73 Packey McFarland, the Chicago light-
K'vometer readings at noon (sea level and j weight and Owen Moran, the English 

32 degrees Fah), 30.43 inches. | fighter, have agreed upon terms for a
Wind at noonDirection, N.E., velocity, match at the Fairmont Athletic Club of so we]l governed can have sb many violat- 

16 miles per hour; clear. New York, on March 14. Mcharland start- org 0j laws. If it were a Yanxee city
«âme date last year: Highest tempera- ed to tram yesterday. Aside from being 

ture, 37; lowest, 8; light snow and about 5 pounds overweight he says he is
ready to enter the ring.

S>in thc jajii in St. John at the present time. 
He says that if you add to this list the 
names of those who ought to be in jail 
you would have a somewhat imposing ar
ray. He is at a loss to know how a city

A NEEDED REFOR|M.
Mr. Jamesey Jones ssys the police must 

stop taking persons caught in the act of 
stealing or stabbing to the court and put
ting the city to the expense of feeumg 
them till they are let go again. Jamesey 
says the police should lead the prisoners 
gently out of a place where they are 
caught, and bkes them and bid them God
speed to the next job.

were

<£<$>❖<$>
IT WOULD NEVER DO.

A citizen writes to ask why when tend
ers are called for, the civic boards divide 
up orders- among various tenderers at dif
ferent prices instead of giv.ng 
the whole order. The answer is of course 
that to pursue the latter course would be

From Canton and Shanghai despatchv s received today from missions confirm 
the story of barbarism. Missionaries in the famine belt sent woixl that thc fanusued " 
people are insane from suffering and ri oting is frequent. Soldiers sent into the 
district have been attacked. I

Along the valley of the Kan River whole villages have been depopulated and 
dead bodies strew the roads and field*

-
one mail

there would of course be no cause for 
surprise at such a showing.
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